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February Meeting Notes

The Living Herb
The speaker at our meeting on 13 February was 
Victoria Wright, a medical herbalist at The Living 
Herb, a herbal healthcare practice based at Wantage. 
After telling us about her background and credentials 

– 10 years working as a research scientist at Harwell and then a degree in herbal medicine, 
also 15 years meditation training  – she told us about the health benefits of some very 
familiar kitchen herbs and spices. These ranged form rosemary, sage, peppermint and thyme 
to cayenne pepper, ginger, licorice and oats. She spoke about centuries-old traditional uses 
of them, some we remembered from childhood, and modern day uses based on scientific 
evidence, treating conditions like sore throats, skin problems, stress and even memory 
improvement (rosemary). It was an  interesting and thought provoking talk . She brought 
some samples with her and information leaflets but if anyone wants to follow up for a 
consultation or one of the courses they run , then contact her at livingherb@gmail.com or 
their website www.thelivingherb.com.

Refreshments were provided by Anne Brooker and Gill Dexter.  Thank you both.

Summer Garden Visits have been arranged by Marion. They don’t start until April but there 
will be a visit to see snowdrops at Kingston Bagpuise on the afternoon of Sunday 25 
February. If you would like to go and didn’t sign up, contact Marion on 837175.

The next Coffee Link up will be on Monday 19 March at Root 1, 10-12. This will be the 3rd 
Monday of the month  (not the 2nd), and this will be the pattern from now on. If you know 
of anyone on their own who might benefit from coming along, please bring them, or let me 
know. 

We are collecting toiletries to give to a local women’s refuge. These will be taken to a depot 
at Botley at the end of next week (23 Feb). If you want to donate anything please drop them 
off at my house (Mead cottage, Mackney Lane – leave at back  if not in).

       Helen Connor (tel: 834754)
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